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CLARIFICATION ANNOUNCEMENT
RELATING TO THE BIOGRAPHY OF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Reference is made to the announcement of Tsaker Chemical Group Limited (the “Company”) 
dated 10 January 2019 (the “Announcement”) in relation to, among other things, the appointment 
of Ms. Zhang Nan (“Ms. Zhang”) as an executive director of the Company with effect from 10 
January 2019, where it was mentioned that Ms. Zhang was the manager of human resources of 
Beijing Touqu Technology Co., Ltd. (北京投趣科技有限公司) (“Beijing Touqu”) from July 2007 
to September 2010.

The board of directors of the Company (the “Board”) would like to clarify the biographical details 
of Ms. Zhang as follows:

Ms. Zhang was the manager of human resources of Beijing Touqu from its establishment in 
August 2008 until its deregistration in July 2010. For the period from July 2007 leading up to and 
before the establishment of Beijing Touqu and for the period from its deregistration to September 
2010, Ms. Zhang participated in human resources related preparation work of Beijing Touqu and 
human resources related follow up work in connection with the deregistration of Beijing Touqu 
respectively.

Save for the clarification stated in this announcement, all other information in the Announcement 
remains unchanged.
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